Young people from throughout the Church of Ireland converged on the City North Hotel,
near Dublin, on Saturday (January 20) for the first ever Church of Ireland Youth Forum.
Organised by the Church of Ireland Youth Department (CIYD), the forum was attended by
young representatives and youth leaders from almost every diocese. The event was officially
opened by the Archbishop of Armagh, the Most Revd Dr Richard Clarke, who also launched
CIYD’s Lent resource, Fuel.
Throughout the day young people debated issues affecting them and looked at ways of
encouraging and supporting youth participation. They also looked at ways of facilitating
change and taking action as well as how young people could be supported on their spiritual
journeys. They were facilitated by Captain Nic Sheppard, of Church Army and Mrs Sally
Sheppard who ran an engaging and interesting programme.
Launching Fuel, Archbishop Clarke said that the Lent resource asked the questions: “What
does God want of me?” and “How does God want to use me?”
“The word of God is often driving us out into the world. Very often today we ask ‘What use is
this to me?’ but the word of God should drive us out into the world and allow us to ask
‘What use am I to God?’,” the Archbishop said.
Archbishop Clarke said that Lent could be seen as a time for getting rid of things. “Lent for us
is about getting rid of what we do not need and, more importantly, getting rid of what we
are not – the pretence and the emphasis on the image we want to project to others. That is
not what the Gospel is about. Rather we should focus on being ourselves because it is by
being ourselves that God
can work with us.
“Fuel brings us through
the Gospel of John which
all the time is asking us to
dig deeper. It helps to use
the Scriptures and dig
deeper with yourself and
Jesus Christ. It invites you
to pray and ask questions
of God and of yourself. As
you go through this you
will be leaving behind
what you do not need and
what you are not,” he
stated.

National Youth Officer with CIYD, Simon Henry, said the Youth Forum provided an exciting
opportunity to bring young people together for the first time. He added that it was a pilot
project and he, Steve Grasham and Barbara Swann of CIYD hoped it would develop further.
Throughout the day, under the stewardship of Nic and Sally, the young people engaged in
fun games and serious discussion. As part of the a ‘conversation café’ they debated a
number of questions looking at what is good about young people getting together and what
makes it harder or easier for that to happen. They talked about the big issues of concern for
young people and about their priorities. They then looked at their own spiritual journeys and
what they had found exciting and inspiring, difficult and helpful and what they gained from
being part of a church community.

As the forum drew to a close the young diocesan representatives spoke about what they
would like to see for their church. Among their aspirations were to see greater equality in
the church, involvement of young people in church services, a church beyond walls,
provision for people with disabilities, welcome for groups on the fringes, ways for young
people to express their faith, increased variety and spread for youth groups, all age sermons,
greater use of technology and more leadership opportunities for young people.

Feedback
1-10
10, 10, 10, 9, 8, 6, 9, 10, 8, 8, 10, 9, 10, 10, 9, 10, 9, 10, 8, 9, 10, 9, 8, 10, 9, 9, 8, 8, 9, 7.5, 7.

Score out of 10
10
9
8
6 or 7

Numbers of YP
11
10
7
3

Average Score: 8.92/10

General
Helpful ****************** 18
Challenging ********** 10
Encouraging ************************* 25
Disappointing
Informative *********** 11
Professional ********* 9
Amateurish
Disjointed * 1
Other: Meet new people, fun *, eye opening, very inclusive, innovative, “I liked that it was
upbeat and fun, so we stayed interested”.

What was most helpful about the day?
“Realising that other young people have the same ideas and feelings as you.”
“The amount of time given to discussion and conversation in our groups.”
“It was a real eye opener for me. Thinking in ways of changing the church I had never
considered before.”
Experiencing different ideas and cultures that differ (sometimes radically) from my own.”
“I liked giving our opinions as young people.”
“Being able to discuss the struggles of being a Christian with other people our age.”
“The construction of the church.”
“Chatting to new people about their views.”
“Ideas that were expressed were really helpful.”
“Provided an initiative to get us young people talking!”
“It was very well planned with suitable time given to each slot.”
“Meeting different people and talk about issues that matter.”
“Being separated into groups to learn about other people’s spiritual journeys.”
“The questions were really good because they encouraged us to talk to people we didn’t
know.”
“Hearing everyone else’s suggestions.”
“Hearing what other people had to say.”
“To learn of where youth in the church is going and the future of the church.”
“The discussions about the future and how to better the youth involvement in the church.”
“Discussions, the ideas form everyone else and I found I could state my opinions freely, I
learnt so much.”
“Meeting other people.”
“Talking: starter, main, dessert especially with new people.”
“Meeting new people and talking about issues faced by young Christians.”
“The ability to share and have fun.”
“Getting to know new people, sharing our ideas.”
“Lunch. Providing us with a lot of equipment.”
“Praying together and discussing issues.”
“Good to hear where YP and in church.”
“Upbeat and got our attention.”

“Talking about changes that can be made in the church.”
“Hearing what other churches are doing.”
“Meeting new people and finding out what strugglers they have.”

What else might have been included in the day?
“Intergroup interaction would have been great.”
“I feel today included everything. Nothing more needed.”
“Perhaps an open debate at the end would have added to the experience.”
“More people from around Ireland.”
“Maybe more than one day, like a weekend away.”
“Organising a joint CIYD day event for all.”
“Intergroup discussions.”
“Talking about our own beliefs.”
“More people from around Ireland involved.”
“Talking about national youth events.”
“Different joining of groups.”
“Maybe more prayer or teaching.”
“Worship.”
“Nothing it was fab.”
“Singing and dance session.”
“Bible teaching.”
“What is next, where does this go?”
“Information on youth leadership development.”
Nothing, a fantastic day. Really informative.”
“Make it 2 days instead of 1.”
N/A x 11

Conversation Café
Starter
Young people coming together is good because…
Sense of togetherness in such a broad community.
We are the future.
We meet new people and get to socialise with them
It allows to share our views and experiences
It allows them to experience outside influences and meet new people.
It gives young people a chance to meet new people and learn about other people communities and
points of view
You get to meet new people
Chance to meet others from different areas.
We can meet new people, share experiences.

Is hard because…
To have spare time to meet up
Of issues such as prior commitments and distances involved. It can also be hard because talking to
new people can be hard.
Of pre-existing social groups and exclusion
We are dependant on family members/adults for transport and we are busy with school.
Far apart, we forget why we’re here
School – homework; sport, when you don’t know anyone.

Is easier when…
There is a young enthusiastic leader to motivate and encourage young people to be more involved.
There are more free events in a variety of places
Set up youth groups are available and organisations like this are set up
An event is organised/activities arranged.
We understand struggles, being of the same age.

Happens when…
Events and organisations are set up like this.

Could happen more if…
More youth events were organised like camps, youth gatherings.

Main Course
Big Issues of concern to young people
Social media would sometimes use the Lords name in vein which gets people using these
words.
Social inclusion, being taken seriously (not dismissed). Care about food, friends, sport,
education, religion
Their peer’s opinion of them, having fun, social media
Public image as they present themselves on social media.
Bullying and love and self-image
Homework Politics
The future, each other
It is important to young people that we are included, we are heard and considered
important or just as important as others in the church, we feel comfortable and accepted.
Materialistic things

Issues in your area
Not many people have the same beliefs as we do and also that not many people our age go
to youth groups
Drug/substance abuse, crime, social inclusion, lack of facilities, not being given chance to
give our opinions (e.g. youth councils/vestry)

What do YP worry about?
Exams, image and what people think of you.
Education, where our next meal is from?
Fitting in, self-image, the Leaving Cert
Physical fitness and appearance – peer pressure.
What other people think, education, future, pleasing people, missing put, time to do
everything.
Exams
It’s important to young people that we get a good deal on Brexit
Image, schoolwork, pleasing our parents, time, fitting in, pleasing others.
What they look like, public image, social media etc. Physical wellbeing.
Exams and fitting in; it is important to young people that they meet together.

School, image, pressure
Exams, studying and being let do the things we want to.

What priorities do YP have?
Exams, sports, going with ‘the group’, socialisation.
Education, sport, friends and family, church and religion

Dessert
Our spiritual journey is helped by…
Being surrounded by those with similar beliefs as us. It creates confidence in our own beliefs.
Having someone to look up to (that you can talk to)
Knowing others are similar to you, it’s reassuring.
Family and friends
Having Christian friends and being surrounded by Christian people
Meeting new people and the opportunity to help those in need.
Getting closer to God and finding out more about Him.
People that go to your Church and youth group that we can meet and talk about our beliefs
and spiritual thoughts
God doing things in our lives
When you’re surrounded by people who share the same faith as you.
Talking about our faith with other people and also praying and by reading the Bible.
Friends, Verses, camps & events, family, church, youth clubs, praying, influential people.
Uniting our beliefs with likeminded people.

Being part of the Church community is good because…
They can help us grow in our faith
Getting to know people and support in your faith
Having support from other Christians ad that they understand your struggle and pray for
you.
You can meet and engage with those further ahead in their spiritual journey (youth leaders
etc.) and help those starting off (Sunday School, HBC etc.)
Get to know people, get to discuss issues, identity

The spiritual journey is difficult when…
People question our/their faith.
People disrespecting/dismissing your beliefs
Not many young people following the Word of God because older people don’t have the full
understanding of how our generation is affected by social media
You are judged by other Christians and discouraged by others.

If you were in charge:
More youth events
More lively (upbeat) worships songs
during service
Bring youth workers to schools and have Scripture Union in schools
Involvement of youth e.g. Sunday services which are organised by youth (once a month)

What changes in the Church nationally and/or locally would you wish to work
towards?
Make the relationship with God more of a priority when talking about religion
More freedom for any religion
Make it more real
Greater equality
Inclusive – disabilities, accepting ALL people
Genuine faith
More youth involvement
Meaningful worship
More attractive, modernise
All age involvement, sermon application to the whole congregation, more church beyond the
church – work with wider community, more than just Sunday
Image/perspective/view of the church
Genuine belief vs cultural identity

What would you do differently?
Show people instead of telling them
Christianity needs to change its outlook on religion
Allow gay marriage and welcome everyone regardless of background/orientation (LGBTQ+)
Everyone has a say/place/right to speak up
Modern use of technology
Sermons aimed at other groups, interactive church.
Within and without the church – serving the community
Welcome for groups on the fringes

How would you involve/encourage other young people?
Give them a chance! And show young people it’s acceptable and there are others like them.
They should not be embarrassed about their faith.
Discuss issues in a church context, involve them in charitable works to assist in equality
worldwide (e.g. disability)
Youth events/clubs/sports
Teens taking more active teaching role
Youth throughout the church – choir, sound system etc.
More secular events, cater for people who may not be ready for big worship events, events
young people enjoy e.g. rave, social, sport
Variety/spread/push for youth groups
More use of technology

If you could change one thing?
People’s perspective, the image we give off and people’s outlook within Christianity and
outside Christianity.
More personal approach
Change the bad reputation surrounding the church
Interactive church (church beyond walls active in the wider community; sermons,
congregational involvement, accessible to children and adults)
Young people involved in leadership opportunities.

